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J'ubllslMKl lmlly. Wrklr and 8emlVeekly
at l'endleton, Orepon, by the

EAST OKKG0XIAX l'l UL1SU1NO CO.

SIIISCKII'TION KATES.
lmlly. one yer, by mall J3.00
Daily, six months, by mall J Ml
Daily, three months, by mail 1.25
Pally, one mouth, by mail ."0
Inily, one year, by carrier 7.50
lil.v, six month, by carrier...' 3 75
l'aily. three months, by carrier 1.95
lmllr. one month, hr carrier 63
Weekly, one year, by mall 1.30!
Weekly, six months, by mall 75
Weoklv. tour months, by mall 30
Seuil Weekly, one year, by mall.... 1.50
Semi- eekly. six momns. by mail... .75

four months, by mail.. .50

The lnily K.aat (iregonlan Is kent on sale
at the Oreeon Xews Co., 147 6th street,
I'ortland. Oregon.
Northwest News. Co. I'ortland. Oreson.

Chicago liureau. fli! Security Building.
Washlnston. P. C., Unrean. 501 Four-

teenth street, X. W.

Uember I'nlted lrpss Asorlntion.

F.ntered at the postoiflce at Pendleton,
oreRon. as second class mall matter. I

Telephone Main 1

Official City and County Paper.
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Some love the glow of out-
ward show.

The shine of wealth and try
to win It;

The house to me may lowly he.
If I but like the people in it.

What's all the gold that glitters
cold

When linked to hard and
hautrhty feeling?

Whatever we're told, the nobl-
est gold

Is truth of heart and honest
feeling.

A humble roof may give us
proof

That simple flowers are of-

ten fairest;
And trees whose bark is hard

and dark
May yield us bloom and fruit

the richest! '

There's worth as sure among
the poor

As e'er adorned the highest
station;

And minds as just as theirs, we
trust.

Whose claim is hut of rank's
creation! '

Then let them seek. whose
minds are weak,

Mere fashion's smile and try-t-

win it;
The house to me may lowly he.

If I but like the people in it!
Charles Swain. ;
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The fight that is being made in

some states against the reelection or

insurgent congressmen shows the
need of a new political alignment in

the United States. For instance In

Nebraska desperate efforts are being

made to defeat Xorris, the leader ot
the insurgents in the house. XorrU
has been marked for slaughter by the
republican machine. So every pos-

sible argument is being made against
him. His course in congress has been
misrepresented to his constituents
and his detractors are said to be
making headway.

In this attack on the insurgent
leader many democratic papers of
Nebraska are Joining. They may be
acting from a sense of party loyal-

ty but it is more probable their at-

tacks are inspired by the same forces
that are backing Cannon. It Is an
old trick for the machine elements of

the two big parties to unite to crush
an unruly member of one party of the
other, usually of the dominating
rarty.

Now regardless of the motives back
of democratic opposition to Norris It
la a fact that the "liberals" of Ne-

braska are divided. Some of them will
be with Norris in the insurgent repub-

lican camp while others will be in

the democratic fold. .The liberals
being thus divided it is easily pos-

sible that the "regulars" may win out
and succeed in defeating Norris. If
they do Norris will go down as a vic-

tim of the present farcian political
alignment and his defeat should serve
as a warning to the progressive or
liberals to unite under one organiza-

tion.

THEY ALL NEED TRAIN IN(T."

From educational meets such as
the Inland Empire convention come
many of the Improvements In teach-
ing methods and In general school
policy. This statement Is brought
forth by the comments that have been
made by the papers of the, state re-

garding the debate between Messrs
Ressler and McKinney upon the sub-

ject of school athletics.
For the r.ost part the comments

show approval of Prof. Ressler's
Man'. In the discussion that gen-

tleman took the position that the
present athletic system Is lacking In
that too much attention Is devoted
to turning out a "first team." He
contended that systematic physical
training for all students is of more
Importance than the coaching of a few
men for a contesting team. This Is

a position that is undoubtedly well
taken. Certainly it would be better
to bring about a fair degree of phy-

sical development on the part of an
entire student body than o oyer- -

train a few 'stars." This Is a fact
that Is already quite well recognized
by school authorities and the recog-

nition of the fact has caused n
strengthening of courses In physical
culture and the arrangement of more
class games. All of this may be done
without loweiing- - the standard of the
imerollegiate or interscholustlc games.
On the contrary the participation in
i'.thlctic work by the greater number
of students should toiul to Improve
the big sumes. Hut if there should
he conflicts more consideration should
be given class work and class games
than to the bis contests. The ob-

ject in educational work is to develop
the individual not to turn out victori-
ous high school or collegiate teams.

A WHITK SLAVKK" CATGUT.

The death of little Ruth Wheeler,
m New York stenographer, at the
imnds of Albert Wolter, should aid

i werfully in the move to wipe out
the curse of "white slavery." The
murder of this girl was a horrible
crime and if reports are true it was
committed by a typical "white slave"
trader. Wolter it fs said lured the
s:rl to his apartments through an ad-

vertisement offering employment. He
had no employment to offer her but
instead wanted her to take up a life
of prostitution. He probably killed
her because she refused and threat-
ened to expose him and his nefarious
business. It is too bad that Wolter
and all of his ilk who are caught can-

not be burned at the stake. It would
he fitting punishment and at the
same time would break up. a fiendish
practice that is becoming more and
more a disgrace to civilization.

WHY NOT IMPROVE IT?

It so happens that Jackson street
U one of the most frequently used
thoroughfares of the city. Scarcely
anyone goes driving or autoing in
Pendleton without passing along
Jackson street. It is one of the good
residence streets of the' town. Yet
there is hardly another street in Pen-

dleton in such poor shape for travel.
The street is sadly in need of improv
ing and if they care to do so the prop- - j

erty owners over there' may work
wonders in that thoroughfare. They
can have the street macadamized and
provided with concrete curbs and the
old wooden walks replaced with con-

crete walks. It would cost some
money to do that work it is true. But
property values would be enhanced to
the extent of the cost if not more. So
no one would lose. Why cannot
Jackson street be Improved during the
coming summer?

In New York a man who wanted to
become a naturalized American de-

clared the colors upon the flag are
green and white. He had evidently
seen a St. Patrick's day parade and

jsi nie allowance should be made for
the mistake.

Now that a motor car service has
been secured between Penuleton and
the west end country let everybody
boost for an electric road to the
southward.

Roosevelt is at it already over In
Egypt. The "malfactors of great
wealth" and other malefactors also
may well begin to tremble.

This is the land of sunshine and
good health.

MISUNDERSTOOD.

The budget has given rise to a num-
ber of good stories about Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e,

a particularly good one con-
cerning a recent banquet at which the
chancellor of the exchequer was a
guest.

Sitting next to him was a young
lady, who listened reverently to every
word that fell from her hero's lips.

"Ah," she ventured at last, "you
have suffered a great deal in your
life from being misunderstood, have
you not?"

"Yes," Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e is report-
ed to have replied, "I have suffered
from being misunderstood; but I
haven't suffered half as much as I
would have if I had been understood "

M. A. P.

WETTING ON IN YEA US.

During a Friday afternoon lecture
on history in a Baltimore educational
institute the Instructor had given a
lengthy disquisition on the character
of Oeorge Washington, incidentally
touching upon his work as. the organ-
izer of the revolution. "Now," risked
the instructor, "if George Washing-
ton were alive today, what practical
part do you think he would play in
president-da- y politics, Judging from
the past?" A prolonged silence on
the part of the pupils followed this.
Finally, however, one lad saw a way
out. "Sir." he queried, "wouldn't he
be too old?" I.ippencott's.

Household Remedy
Taken in the Spring for Years.

Ralph Rust, Willis, Mich., writes:
"Hood's Snrsaparilta has been a house-
hold remedy in our home as long as I
can remember. I have taken It in the
spring for several years. It has no
equal for cleansing the blood and ex-
pelling the humors that accumulate
during the winter. Being a farmer
and exposed to bad weather, my sys-
tem Is often affected, and I often take
Hood's Sarsaparllla with good results."

Hood's Sarsaparllla is Peculiar to
Itself. There is no "Just as good."

Get It today In usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsatabs.

DAILY EAST OIUSGON1AN, PENDLETON, OREGON, Tl i:slAY, M VltCH 2(, 1910. KIG1IT PAGES.
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He loves not well whose love Is bold.
I would not have thee come too

nigh.
The sun's gold would not seem pure

gold
Unless the sun were In the sky.

To take him thence and chain him
near

Would make his beauty disappear.

He keeps his state. Keep thou thine
And shine upon me from afar.

So shall I bask in light divine
That falls from love's own guiding

star.
So shall thy eminence be high.
And so my passion shall not die.

But all my life shall reach Its hands
Of lofty longing toward thy face

And be as one who speechless stands
In rapture at some perfect grace.

My love, my hope, my all shnll be
To look to heaven and look to thee.

Thy eyes shall be the heavenly lights.
Thy voice the gentle summer breexe,

What time it sways, on moonlit nights,
The murmuring tops of leafy trees,

And I sliall touch thy beauteous form
In June's red roses, rich and warm.

Hut thou thyself shall come not down
From that pure region far above,

lint keep thy throne and wear thy
crown.

Queen of my heart and quevji of
love,

A monarch in thy realm complete.
And 1 a monarch at thy feet!

William Winter.

rHAUGKI) 1JY A I.IO.
The lion stopped and lay down be-

hind a bush; jumping off I took a
shot at him at two hundred yards,
but only wounded him slightly in one
paw; and after a moment's sullen
hesitation off he went, lashing his
tail. We mounted our horses and
went after him; Tarlton lost sight 'of
him. but I marked him lying down
behind a low grassy ant hilli Again
we dismounted at a distance of two
hundred yards; Tarlton telling me
that now he was sure to charge. In
all East Africa there is no man. not
even Cunningham himself, whom 1

would rather have by me than Tarl-
ton, if In difficultties with a charg.
ing Hon; on this occasion, however,
I am glad to say that his rifle was
badly sighted, and shot altogether too
low.

Again I knelt and fired; but the
mass of hair on the lion made me
think he was nearer than he was. and
I undershot, inflicting a flesh wound
that was neither crippling nor fatal, j

He was nlready grunting savagely
and tossing his tail erect, with his
head held low;and at the shot the!
great sinewy beast came towards us
with the speed of a greyhound. Tarl- -

ton then, very properly, fired, fori
lion hunting is no child's play, and It
Is not good to run risks. Ordinarily j

it is a very mean thinrr to xnerif nee
Joy at a. friend's miss; but this was
not an ordinary case, and I felt keen
delight when the bullet from the
badyy sighted rifle missed, striking
the ground many yards short. I was
oinW.tfnn- nnpnfll,,iik,llllll ICIiriUMJ, IHilll 111, r I1:T,
and I knew I had the Hon all risrht:
for though he galloped at a great
pace, he came on steadily ears laid
back, and uttering terrific coughing
grunts and there was now no riues- -
tlon of making allowance for distance!
nor. as he was out in the open, for
the fact that he had not before been
distinctly visible. The bead of my
foresight was exactly on the centre
of his chest as I pressed the trigger,
and the bullet went as true as if the
place had been plotted with dividers.
The blow brought him up all standi-
ng, and he fell forward on his head.
The soft-nose- d Winchester bullet Iiad
gone straight through the chest cav
ity, smashing the lungs and the big
blood-vesse- ls of. the heart. Painfully
he recovered his feet, and tried to
come on, his ferocious courage hold-
ing out to the last. From "African!
Game Trails," by Theodore Roosevelt, '

in the April Soribner.

THE 'AKISTOCIt.VriO CAT.

The cat has for me the manners
essential to social relations. At first,
in its early youth, it possesses all the
graces, all the suppleness, all the un- -

(WWW

A Motile
wisely directed, will cruise her to
give to her little ones only tlin most
wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actually needed, and
the well-inform- mother uses only
the pleasant and pryitle laxative rem-
edy Syrup of Fijis and Elixir of
Senna when a laxative is required,
as it is wholly free from all objec-
tionable substances. To fret its ben-
eficial effects always buy the genu-
ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

ANOTHER GOOD BUY
1C40 acres all fenced, good new

posts, 800 acres In grain, 260 acre of
alfalfa land mostly set, will cut 7f0
tons of alfalfa this year, a stream of
water runa through which furnishes
plenty of water for irrigating, good
concrete dame and ditches, good
buildings, lots of fruit trees anj ber-
ries. This Is an Ideal place for feed-
ing stock for the market. A railroad
runs right through the middle of It,
Tou can buy this flue ranch for $48,-00- 0.

E. T. WADE,
Office In American Nat Bank Bid.

PeBdUton, Ore.

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorder peculiar to (heir
ex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free llie

advice oi a plivsiciun of over HO yean' experience
skilled and successful specialist in the disease

ot women. Kvcry letter ol this son ha the most
careful consideration and i regarded as sacredly
confidential. Mnny sensitively modest women write
fully to L)r. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local pbvaician
is pretty sure to av tbit he cannot du anything
without "an examinution." lit. Tierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are Srncr.ilh need
less, aad that no woman, excepl in

Dr. Pierce't treatment will cure you right io Ihe privacy of '

your own home. Hit ' Favorite Prescription" hu cured
hundreds of thousands, tome of them the worM ot cflics.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product c:f 0 re'Vi f ':iilnned
physician. The only one good enough that its makers lc r ' ' 'cry
ingredient on its' outside wrapper. There's no iicercey. Is will l 'illa
tion. No ulcohot and no habit-formin- g druj; arc four.d in i; '.. ': i'l
nlous medicine dealers may offer you a siilntitiite. !i;:n' t.i: !' ;' trills
with your health. Write to World's Dt:pvu..ur Ni!:cr.l .V c V :. !)r. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advic rccciwd u.., oc v. til.

expectedness by which the most ex-

acting, artistic fancy can be amused!
It is adroit, it always knows where It
is. Prudent unto caution. It goes
everywhere, It exumlnes without soil-
ing, breaking nothing: it Is In Itself
a warmth and a caress.

It Is discreet and of fastidious
cleanliness, which might bo well im-

itated by a number of its detractors.
It wnshes Its face, and in so doing
foi tells the weather Into the bargain.
One can entertain the idea of putting
a ribbon around its neck, never a co-
llar; It cannot be enslaved. It permits
no modifications In Its race; it lends
itself to no combinations that indus-
tries could attempt.

In short the cat is a dignified, proud
disdainful animal that hides its love
affairs in the shadows, almost with-
in the clouds, upon' the roofs in the
vicinity of the night-worki- stu-

dents. It defies advance, and to-
lerates no insults, it abandons the
house in which it s not treated ac-

cording to its merits; in short, the
cat is truly an aristocrat In type and
origin. Alexander Dumas.

It Is said that 65.000.000 cold stor-
age eggs a months are consumed In
this country. Yet all the eggs in the
groceries are "fresh ranch eggs."
There Is a mystery here.

It's difficult to convince a woman
that other women are as good as they
want her to think they are.

rur'c-- cases. should submit to lucm.

In order to Interest others In your
quarrels you must get busy and fight.

A DEAD STOMACH.

Of Whut Use Is It?
Thousands? yes hundreds of thou

sands of people throughout America
are taking the slow death treatment
dally.

They are murdering tlvir own stom
ach, the best friend thev 'Vive, -- nd in
ihelr sublime Ignorance they think
they are putting aside the laws of nat-

ure-. '

This Is no sensational statement; it
is a rfatling fnct, the truth of which
an;' honorable physician vill not de-

fy.
These thousands of peo.i'c are swal-!- e

ng daily .time quantl.is of pepsin
and other strong digesters, made es-

pecially to digest the food in the
stomach without any aid at all from
the digestive membrane of the stom-
ach.

Ml-o-- stomach tablest relieve dls- -

tressed stomach In five minutes; they
do more. Taken regularly for a few
v oeks they build up the run down
stomach and make it strong enough
to digest Its own food. Then Indlges-- I
tlon, belching, sour stomach and head- -

acho will go.
'

Mi-o-- stomach tablet are sold
by druggists everywhere and by Tall-- !
man & Co., who guarantees them. bO

certs a box.
Booth's Pills cure constipation. 26c.

a i A

Q2EKT OAKS KBOM
LITTLE-ACORNS QU6H

GREAT FORTUNES ARE
MADE BY THE DOLLARS
THAT WERE DEPOSITED

IN THE BANK.
KVJilUJODV .VOW OX KAUTIl would have to live five

hundred vein's and work every second of both day and night,
and count $21 a second, just to count what one dollar would
amount to if put in the hank at 10 per cent compounded interest
for five hundred years. Money grows if you will let it.

We will pay yon 4 per cent interest on the money you put
in our hank mid eompuind the info-ren- t every six months.

THE

American National Bank
Pendleton, Oregon

.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Orpheum Theatre
J. P. MEDEIINAO II. IToprleior

HJGH-CLAS- S UP-TO-DA- MOTION
PICTURES

For Men, Women and Children

SEE PKMURAM I ' TOUU'S I'APRR,
Program "liuiiscn on Sundays). TiickIh.v'h nml Friday'.

Ryers'
Best
Flour

Is made from tin- - choicest wheat that
grows. Good bre.id is assured when
BYbKS' BEST FLOUR is used. Bran,
Shorts. Steam Rolled Harley always on

' 'hand.

Pendleton Roller Mills
Pendleton, Oregon

Pneumonia

Season

Is Hero

Better ours that sold bafora
It Is teo late.

TALLYMAN'S F. 8.

cold capsuls will knock the
worst cold In .two days. Manu-
factured and sold only by

Tallman & C o.
Leading Druggists of Hasten

Onm.

Just Received

Cam 'ad of Poul--

try supplies of
all kinds

COLESWORTHY
127-12- 9 E. Alta

Z

Th. QUELLE
Cus'La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cookc and service
Shell fish in season

La Fontaine BIk., Main St.

"4? EXPERIENCE

rryy " 1 CnovRir.ura An.
AnTnr ion. tin n ;H--- nr d (Wrlrvt.in mmfqut My r ci'ii t frit who: her mm

Invention ' pruhnl'if pti nf t XninnitiKMsV
ttunHiriri,yi"iiiii.i('iU i!. MAM'rOt) on tWnuaunt fre. i)Uit itf my t r 'unnic paiAtit.

ffitfit9 taknn lie ui.-'- Vr- Co, rwmtwi
special nHtce, wtt mui t hrc in it.

Scientific Jtoscrican
A hnndinmtf llluDTtnlo tNkif. I nr?tdilation of any I 'crina, f$ataht; f.'iir mot'tbs L tUild L.ja.1 newadnalM
MUNN&Co.30" New tort

ilrmicb Ch'.uo. . V. P s:.. tVubiCKiun, u 0.

(fell

That Dollar
Will buy the MOST COAL here

and also buy the most In rAi onl
Quality.

Wo are amply stocked with CLEAN,
CLEAR BURNING FUEL In all alxea
tliii will meet your most exacting re-
quirements.

For that coal oualltv vmi'vn iw

expecting and didn't secure go to

HENR.Y KOPITTKE
ffumo Main 17S.

.WIHIAMvfON
liAFFNERGD
KVORWBR$PRlNTBRi

.

in 1 1 nc; naiidiui
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture
mcving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.

FOLEi'SHOM'WMR
Curos CjlUi, Fneumoolt)


